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Changes Made in Interdisci
Interdisciplinary
plinary Major

By Mary Pat Robinson
Rob~nson
CoveQant's
Covenant’
s 1988-89
1S38-8S
catalog shows several
changes in the
Interdisciplina
ry Studies
Interdiscip'i inary
majo,.
major.
The most important
change is the additional
areas of concentration
that are now be
ing
being
offered.
1 plinary
An Interdisc
Interdiscipiinary
Studies maJor
major must earn a
minimum of 42 units in
three disciol1nes.
disciplines., w’
~ 1lth
tn
at least 12
12 units in eacr:
each
discip·i
ine.
disci
piine.

been added are
.A.ccour.ting,
Accounting, 8io1osy,
Biology,
Business .A.dminstr;tt1cn,
Adminstrution,
Chemistry, CompJter
Computer
Science, Physics,
Economics, and Phys~cal
Physical
Educ3t1on.
Education.
81b1i:ai
Biblical Stua•;es
Studies cud
and
Miss1~ns
Missions has, 1n
in the
past, been one
c:1e
concentration. Now,
however, the twc
two ctre
are
separ-;ite1 \ . .
being offerec
offeree separately.
AA change nas
has

oc:u
rred in the numbe:·
occurred
number' of
300-or-above
levci
300-or-aPove level
Interdi sc
courses an
:rn Interdisc

_The
•he ilew
new
concentrations that nave

~ust take. Now 55
major must
Jnits must oe
be earned
earnet
units
instead of 21,
21.
co~rses are
Four new courses
cffe,·ed i'.r:
t~'= area
being offered
r: the
cf Interdisciplinary
lnterdisc'.c~~na ry
St:..Jc:ies.
Co::1ege
Stud 16 3. LC
iege lc. if
is
ifae ,s
nnew,
e w . as well as the
Maclel1a1
Scholars
Mac 1el-1 an Sc
ho Iars
T~e :hr1st1a~
Program. Tne
Christ 1an
Mina and War
Wcrld
Mind
~3~e
Id Views have
takenn tne
the pi
p1ace
take
ace of tne
t ~e
old
~ounda:~0ns
ola Foundati
course.
ons cour
i^e.
A-.: ~crd:t:s
tc j r .
Accoro
ing tc
Cl
Trimiew,
01 i1ver
ver J. Tr
im 1e w ,
j
P~ofessor
Bib1i:al■
Prof
essor oof
t Bib1ica
Stud
i es and Interdis
C-1LjJ IBs
Interdiscc
0crofesscr,
TOT 6SSCT ? da stuaent
student wric
~nc

wishes to be
be an Interdisc
In:erdisc
major must give him a
wfitten application
apolication
written
statir.g his/her
his/ner goals
stating
new an Interdisc
and now
lnterdis~
· major
~aJo~ wi
wi11 fu,fill tnese
these
goals..
goa1s
The Interdisc
Interdi s-:
cr,anges,
Trimiew,"
changes, says Trimiew,
have occurred
occJrred oecause the
tbe
schoo1
~an now
school can
new offer aa
~f courses.
wider variety of

Ac:or~irg to
~o Rucy
According
Schmidt, Dean of
Ad~is~iuns and Records,
Admissions
~O Interd1
Interd1sc
there are 20
sc
;na,Jc rs tn is /s 3.r.
rnajc

Colleges Strugglin
Struggling
g with Race Issue
Covenant is not the
only college struggling
these days with the issue
of race. According to a
CPS report, college
leaders threw a series of
books, letters, and
reports at the problem of
campus race relations the
last week of January.
The presidents cf
Wesleyan University in
Connecticut and
Middlebury College in
Vermont sent
extra.ordinary letters to
extraordinary
their students and
alumni, talking about how
they would like to end
racial tensions in the
academic world.
And the American
Council on Education
(ACE), the Washington,,
Washington, ,
D.C.-based group to which
all college presidents
around the country
belong, published a
handbook advising
campuses how to deal with
race problems at their
•schools
’
schools more readily.

They need the help.
Melp.
"We still ddon't
on’
t
understand the extent of
the problem," said Jo~,n
Joan
Weiss of the National
Institute Against
Prejudice and Violence.
The "probl
"problem,"
em, "
however, has not been
hard to spot.
Anti-black student
posters have shown up at
Stanford, white
whits students
attacked a black
classmate at the State
University of New York at
Brockport, Temple
University of
Philadelphia has
recognized a whitesupremacy group as an
official student
organization, and othe
otherr
racial conflicts have
1988-83
arisen during the 1988-89
school year at Northern
Illinois, Northwest
Missouri State and
Columbia universities and
at the universities of
North Dakota, Wisconsin,
Mississippi.
and Mississippi.

In
Ir. recent years
ye .1 rs
confl
1cts have erupted at
conflsets
3t
To~pkins-Cortla
Tompkins-Cortland
nd
Community College in New •York, Rodgers State and
Ramapo colleges, Penn
State, Dartmouth, and trie
Uie
universities of
univcrsit'.cs
Massachusetts, Michigan,
California-Berk
California-Berkeley,
elay , and
Maryland, to name a few.
As Wesleyan
President
Presi
dent WWilliam
i 11iam Chace
Chace
put it in an expressive
express i ve
Janu~ry
January 16 letter to all
his students, "Hatreds
have surfaced, racial
raci3l
animosity has grown hot,
anger and resentment have
overwhelmed reason."
"'Good'
"'Good’college
co 7 lege and
university communities in
this country have
experienced very bad,
sick moments," Chace
wrote.
College presidents
often have been surprised
surprised
by the crises, unsure
uns_ure of
how to respond, · and
reactirig
reacting on the spur of
the moment. .

bo,Jk,
The ACE book,
Minorities on Campus: AA
Handbook for Enhancing
E1hancing
Diversity, is
Diversity.
•is designed
ciesi3ned to
suggest what presidents
pres i dents
can do to prevent the
:onflic~s
conflicts from erupting
erupt1ng
in the first place.
"This
“
This is the first
time wwe've
e’
ve put together a
comprehensive approach.
Our role is trying to set
an a<)enda,"
agenda," said ACE
President Robert Atwell.
Atwel i .
"Many, many institutions
institution:.,
around the country are
addressing this problem.
At the same time, others
out there are looking
iooking for
help."
help."
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Editorial
r_ia_l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _)
(-. . . . ,. . . . . . . .___ ___ _.E_d_i_to_
American Mind
Television
Television and the American

Television is
destroying the mind of
America.
Parents use

From the
Editor
Mary
MacDonald
babyiit
television to babysit
their children.
chiIdren.-- One
ays, "My son 1iss
father _ssays,
old enough to entertain
himself in front of the
"
television.“
television.
People use soap
operas because they ian
can
escape from their own
troubles by getting
involved in 3omeone
someone
eelse's
lse’
s problems, or
perhaps the soaps
wur:d
represent a fantasy world
filled with excitement
and glamour.
chi-:drer1
Small children
vlo,ence,
exposed to the violence,
nudity, profanity, and
and
televis1on- blasphemy of television—
network-both cable and
and network—
other
act out with each ether
the things they see on
TV.
Schoolchildren
ren lose
Schoo1ch~ld
much
their creativity
much of their
and
of 3ttention
attention
length of
and length
span, not to mention

their ability to think,
by watching television
all the time. Children
who watch little TV may
be more likely to read
books or to entertain
themselves with their own
s.
imaginations.
imagination
Television has been
instrumentall in the
instrumenta
development of the
American world view of
hedonism, materialism,
materialism ,
and instant
gratification,
no
grati~icatio n. '~o
television star has to
fulfill aa
wait to fulfill
desire— for money, sex,
desire--for
power, or anything else.
What does that kind of
attitude do to a child
TV six
si x hours
who watches TV
or more a day?
So what are we
Christians going to de•
do
about this? We car,not
cannot
by an watch :he
the
just sit by
cur
destruction of our
co1lege
cut, as college
future, out,
we do?
students, what can wed~?
We can begin by
screening the prog~tms
programs we
An::i1yze the
watch. Analyze
wel ~
artistic quality as well
U:e
as the content. Is the
Whc.t
acting any good? What
about the filming? 1~
If
there
theie iiss nudity or
profanity, what purpose
purposs
it serve? is
Is it
It
does it

... "
"One Life to Live
Live..."
Last
~rate
~as~ week II wrote
remember1ng and
about remembering
to
ike ts
d :like
this week II '’
dredge uuo
d another memory.
memory.

From the
Chaplain
Charles
Anderson
Grandmother Anderson,
~ha
Anaerson, who
Granarnother
from
came to the U.S. ~rom
was~a
Sweden when she was
teenager, displayed
dis~1ayea a
tee"ager,
plaque over ner
her sewing
sewinq
ki tc hen.
machine in the kitchen.
On it was written a
message II remember
·mess~ge
reading
Just a
reading when II was just
youngster.
youngster. It said:
tw i i ll
“
On 1y one life,
1ife, '’
twii
"Only
soon ce
oe past. Only
wwhat's
hat’
s done for Christ
will last."
w111
1I recall thinking a .

i";!~::.-:: ~se.
t:~;:.:.~t message.
about that
:.:-t a.bou~
·ilot
r:! e,,
~;,; me
n:/ ~
At
i rst iitt n:y
s~tL ;f:
•f ;ec
f,r~s~
At f
tne oart that '.said
p .:~ :- L .
oc past.
:.:· ocn os
.. · tt ·.vw i~ 11 ii soon
wlv t~
qot ~a 1or·g
or g way
to
r · ✓ e got
·"I've
·::\ '.:-.:1t·=
go,
'What's
'[;';Oi.,.;'j:1:.
II tnougnt.
~O,
~:.:.w
stuff, · ’
tth~s
h 1s stuff.
t w 111·:
11 sc>:-::
soon
,_)aSl - 7?
De
be past
But then I
remembered
friend uf
of
remembere~ a fr1ena
mine,
age a~
as li
tne same age
mine, the
and who
in :re
tre
li ✓ ed 1n
wh~ lived
was anc
apartment be
he
.:-Jrs . ::s
icw 1ours,
ce lew
tripDed
h::se
tr1poec over a water h:3e
:er;:
one day
day.. broke
his leg;
br:J~.e :,i~.
::1e.,
:tn:::l
■
t
got
infected
and
tne.i
,n.:e:ted
s;ot
'1:
l ~ see
:;o.n st:
rve died.
died. iI .can
sti11
1e
ttle :as,(et
him i:
in :nat
that :i
)ittle
casKet
livi ng
'ss 1iving
in his
fami '.~
Iy ’
~is ~a~i
~eel
stil l feel
room anc
and Ir still
something of she
the pain. :I
1
cl.
was ffive
rears o
old.
; ve 1ears
Later, ano:;-,e_another
ki l led
of mine was killed
friend of
accident:
iedd i n3 accident;
in a ssledding

Continued on p. 3

e and
merely exploitativ
exploitative
unnecessary,
unnecessary , or is it
appropriate in the
context? (For instance,
the language in the old
TV movie "Scared
Stra.ight"
Straight" is probably
offensive to many, but
wou:d be sadly
. the movie would
unrealistic without the
language of the streets.
streets.))
In short, is the show or
movie worth taking the
time to watch?
tc
We can also begin to
prepare for the future
wnen we are parents and
have to make decisions
-:hi ldre:1
about what our children
televis on.
can watch on television.
A wise man, a teacher and
A
the father of five
children, once said that
raising children is
something people have to
prepare for before the
children arrive. We need
to start thinking now
about training our
children to be the
leader-3 of
thinkers ar:d
and leaders
the futur·e.
future.
the
We need to learn to

think
thir.k critically
ourselves about the forms
of entertainment
entertainme nt we
_indulge in. It is
important to realize now
how powerful an influence
television is and how
subtly it can affect us
and the way we think.
Neil Postman's
Postman’
s book
Amusing Ourselves to
Death provides some
· interesting insights into
the power of television.
As
As Christians
seeking to redeem
culture, we need to know
obstacles we face.
what obstac1es
barr1er
Television is one barrier
because it has helped in
the breakdown of
communication
communication and has
fostered attitudes and
world views hostile to
Christianity.
Christi ar.ity.
However, television
riowever,
is aa powerful mediu-:1.
medium. If
used carefully, iitt could
ir, the strugg1e
struggle to
aid in
wake up Americans, to
make them able to see the
reality beyond their
television screens.

,
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Editorial
)
ial
Editor
\______ ______________ —------------ ----- —--- -—------)
'

e Issue
Disagreement
Pro-life
reement on Pro-lif
Disag
To the Editor:
II wish to express
my disagreemen
disagreementt with your
editorial, "Be Pro-Life
anti-abortio n),
(not just anti-abortion),
in the January 27 issue
Bagpipe.
of the Bagpipe.
It may be true that
most Christians are not
involved in anti-war
in
movements. This is
is in
part due to the fact that
no:
is 1989,
198S, not
the year is
1969, and our country is
wa r.
not at war.
civii
tu civil
In regards to
rights, the editor, as
well as the general
public unfortunately
unfortunate ly
wn. r,
equates civil
civ il rights with
racial matters,
matters. to the
othe r and
exclusion
exc;usion of other
mere important
even more
issues. The edito
editorr
entirely
ent ire ly misses the point
in
i n stating that
Christians
tians are not
Chris
involved
invol ved in civil rights

Continued from p. 2
he was run ov
over
~Yaa car.
e r Pv
7 ·,fe,
"Cnly
"Only one life,

'twi:,
’
twi I1
Tr~ e iflo:-as
~ast. ·· The
soon
words
soJr. be oast."
on
plaque oegan
cegar. to _
on that olaaue
take on
mean1n9 for
OG new meaning
me.
about ten
~as aoout
me . II was
years old
time.
old at the t1me.
But" yo
youu say, ·':__cJk
ook
·· 8ut"
at
you;
you’
re
over
sixty
s1xtv
at vou; you're
and
you ' re still alive.
3nd you’
T~1e
W
hat’
deal?"'· The
b19 deal':
' s the big
What
un ~oad
me unload
big deal? Let me
e ll yo
just a bit and ttell
youu
Just
that I
begi nning tc
I am beginning
to
wonaer if
motto
tne mot
if the
p laque
emblazoned on that plaque
emblazoned
has not bee
beenn re-wr.tten
re-written
by ssome
ome of this campus.
Tvi'ILL
' TWILL
"ONLY ONE LIFE, ’
'S
lETtS
AST. SO LET
SOON BE 0PAST,
rlAVE
UP RIGHT, AND HAVE
DO IT UP
AA BIG BLAST.
BL.AST.
II'm
’
m talking
about
taik,r.g abo~t
cass ion
lives cornsumed
comsumed by passion
c19
to generate tne next tig
party, the next big
bis
practical
joke. the next
pract ic a l joke,
fire cracker escapade
tne
t ne next fire alarm
hilarity, the next
attention-drawing
awin g macno
attention-dr
the
grao
aren'tt they tne
grab for ··"aren’
ecognition
cleverest?"
cieverest'?" rrecognition
from who knows whom, and
the
l ist goes on. Time
t~e list
on time, hour on hour
and
spent thinking up end
pulling off the next big
~ulling

activities. Antiabortion proponents are
;in the forefront of civil
•in
todayrights activitie_
activitiess tocaythe civii
civil rights of the
unborn, the civil rights
of the mentally and
physically handicapped,
handicapped ,
trie
the civil rights of the
he
aged and infirm. :The
,y
right to life is sure
surely
C' Vil
our most basic civil
right!
ed ~tor 'ss
The editor’
roommate is mistaken
mi~taken in
her reasoning of why
Christians are
a r e so active
n
in the anti-abortio
anti-abortion
t hey
movement ("because they
witr:ouc
can point fingers
f~ngers without
hypocritica l").
feeling hypocritical").
i~
r-oorr:mate is
U1e roommate
thi nk the
II think
wit h
unfam i lia r with
either unfamiliar
pro-l•fe
those in the pro-life
had aa
~as haa
cause, or has
negative
experience with
neya:ive exue~ience
over-zealo~ s activis~.
activist.
aann '.over-zealous
reason
on why Christians
One reas
expression
express 1 on of tne
St~
juvenile mind at it~
its 6th
gradee best.
graj
Please don·t
don’
t
?1ease
mE. II
misunderstand
misund e rs t and me.
i::-1e
v€ r·y mucr:
appreciate
much the
op rec 1 ate very
a
students who
wnc: have
w th
o,·::ivided
provided ,ne
me with
tc
~aJ;n at. to
something
tc laugh
someth~ng to
~dd
chuckle
and sc
tosadd
l e over, ara
:nLck
tc my memories of
cf the
t~e> ~ave
many good ti~es
times tr-ey
have
~~
tne 25
afforded me in the
afforded
'1e '"e.
years
besn here.
' ve been
yea rs II ’
pract1c& l
Some
of the practical
So~e o:
\cs:
jokes have bee
beenn c~ass
classics:
e nriched the
have enriched
they ~ave
1
this colleJe
college.. fa.t
At
fe of t:11:;
·: fe
tne same time,
t i me, II must
insist
-nsist that even this has
gh:
to be seen 1r.
in the 1
l.ght
of the biblical
injunction;
w!""i2.tever
And whatever
:t ion; "'"And
in,jun
w~rd
you do, whether
in word
whe the r 1n
."
or deed, do through
him."
throu.3h him
Yes.
jokes come
practica l Jokes
Yes, practical
: ~a; ...
under that umbre
umbreMa;
whatever
do, wnetr.er
wnet ~e r
whatever you ao,
deed ..... To
wo rd or deed..."
in word
yoJ
put it simply,
s 1 mo 1y, :iff you
1ca1
can’
t do that
practical
tha~ oract
can't
joke in tne
name—-and
and for
t'1e namejesus Christ,
the sake of Jesus
d
on’
t do it!
don't
63 II think
~hink II
At age 63
assurance:
ranc e:
say with some assu
11
twi
·
"Only
twill
ly one life, ’
"On
soon be past. Only
wwhat's
hat’
s done for Christ
will last."
wi'il
0

are involved in antiabortion activity is
because the offense
against the unborn is
'such
such a monstrous attack
on innocent life. Zeal
fer
for justice, a desire for
righteousness,
righteousne ss, is one
~oly Spirit.
fruit of the holy
f i ngerContrary to aa.fingeroointing attitude, most
::)Ointing
pro-life Christians
Chri'.'::-tians are
;:iro-life
i :- own
re o.:
.veil
aware
of the
their
;1e l l awa
sinfulness, and
ard are
ee
heartbroken
heartbro ke, when they ssee
f or
~ ng -deatr: for
women crioos
choosing-death
whc
their babies. Those who
w~c
ccunse1 or who
i dewal k counsel
ssidewalk
~borticn
picket
p1cket the abortion
awar·e
ve ry aware
r..re very
clinics
cl inic s are
hort
• me sshort
that all have q
come
of Sod
of the glory of
God.. ·
-af
7
roomm~t e
The
he same roommate
f ew
t hat few
might also
:ni n~, that
a 1su think
Christian couples get
divorced, or few
enga ge in
Christian
stian teens engage
Chri
ex. Sadly,
pre-marital ssex.
shew the
the facts show
Aid
true. And
is
opposite
Christians
have
r ist1a~ s ddo• -~ave
th
bel ,eve
abortions.
abor•tions. II believe
1
nad
nave had
Chri st an3 have
many Christians
or· at lea~t
least
aoortions, or
think it is permissible
permissible..
C-av ;d, tr1eii'
r:. ing -David,
their.
1ke King
L.Li'ke
guilty conscience
consc i ence forces
;:;f
ma ;a1se of
them into a malaise
:.hem
inactivity
a ' ld
i rm .and
i nactivity when ffirm
s \n
Lo sin
decisive response to
m3y 1s may
is
This
fer. Th
1s called for.
maJority a~
be why the
of
:he majority
Christians
not stood
i stian~ have 1Jt
Chr
in defense of trie
pro-life
pro-1ife movement. We
who protest abortion
aoc~t i on •doJ
not condemn the
who
wome n wh0
tne women
~e do
have abort
abortions.
i ons . We
condemn those wno take
conaemn
o& innocent
the blood of
children for money.
money . Tne
Word of God also condemns
such people (Deut.
(Jeut. 27:25;
7 i.
Prov.
: 16, 117).
P rnv . 66:16,
In
rega rds to
I n regards
ern phat ica 1ly
nuclear
nu-:1 ear war, emphatically
"NO!", Christians should

not
not oe as concerned with
removing the threat of
nuclear war as with
ending abortion. While
not
npt wishing to trivialize
the seriousness of
:the
uclear holocaust, we
·nnuclear
could abolish all our
nuclear weapons and still
be destroyed by nuclear
nuc l ear
another
weapons from
:weapons
' country. Besides, only a
handful of people have
died
re-su.lt of
d i ed as aa result
nuclear rradioactivity
adioictiv i ty
-since
II
since World War I!
compared
compare~ to the 24
million
mil] i on aoortions that
jiave taKen place in our
.(ave
country since
s i nce 1973. The
cquntri
we can do
po irlt is, vie
. point
something
anding
samethin~ about ending
abortion
aboftion on demand in cur
fail to se
country. II fai-,
cornpanso;,
any
a,w serious comparison
potentia l
between
bet~een the potential
destruction
i on of nuclear
destruct
war and the actual
mi 11
ion of ..:J4.:: ini
dest"uct
destruction
11 ·io:1
ion
chi l d r-e r: .
chiIdren.
editcr
Finally,
F1n~ 1 ~y , the editor
exerts us to
rightfully
r19htful ~y exorts
b e ..concerned
seei a 1
concerned about soci:
be
rig1ts
: rights
justice, c1v1
civi1
;101nt
i ng t.he
(again miss
missing
the point
(agai:7
abortion 1s
is the
that abort1on
ultimate dbuse
abuse of
s),
someone’
iv i1 rr ight
ights),
someone'ss ccivil
well ~s
as
w~r , as ~el~
nuclear war,
bo r n
the
rignt to be born
t he right
because "t
"t.nere
much
ne re is so nuch
'more
Just
more to life than just
oor~1. ..
being born."
beir,g
1 p us all
a : 1 to
help
God ne
see: There is nothing tc
see!
l i fe
r i ght to 1ife
life if the right
is not
v1gorous 1y
not vigorously
reclaimed aria
ana defended
whc
against aga
against
i nst. those who
for
would kill
k 11:
convenience’
i ence 'ss sake, be
conven
u~barn,
the victim the unborn,
the aged, er
or the
-handicapped..
-handicapped
Brian D. Joyce
8riali
(husband
tu:::ent l
and of sstudent)
(rJusb_

C R U I S E SHIPS
CRUISE
Now hiring Men and Women.
Summer and Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent Pay
Plus World Travel. Hawaii,
Bahamas, Caribbean, Etc.
CALL NOW! 206-736-7000 ext. 874C
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Features_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J
(..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __F_e_a_t_u_re_s
Response To
To Lind~
Linda Montgomery

By Amy Diefenthaler
Diefenthaier
it's
fI was de
1 i ghted w
i tn
delighted
with
it’
s probably just PMS').
RMS’
).
bachelor·
m;
bachelor"·· is cute, but an
And it's
it’
s this joking, yet
1
hey
-·can-not
choose
.
Linda Montgomery's
Montgomery’
s chapei
They
cannot
"old maid" is someone to
condescending, attitude
talk on Chri~tia1
Christian
. whatever career they want
. be pitied. As a resu]t,
"L ignten
result,
that hurts me. "Lighten
feminism last Friday, and
IO' It'ss a mman's
"
("It’
an’
s worid,
world,“
· the woman's world as most
up, you say. "People
up,"
II was anxious to · find out
"A wo
woman's
man’
s place is in
perceive it is not full
are joking when they make
-~hat
ht
what my friends thoug
thought
the home," or "Barfoot
of opportunity, but ,t
it 1s
is
those comments, and
of ~itt as wwee l111.. II was
'n
that'ss tne
’
n preg'nt, that’
restrictive and closetthat's
hat’
s all. Besides, how
surprised to hear a lot
way
An
·
1
ac~.
" j , and
lack 'em,
’
em,"},
minded.
often do you hear that
of people saying that
they are generally less
Religious attitudes
stuff?
stuff?"" II wwon't
on’
t lighten
Montgomery was hos
til e,
hostile,
intelligent than
~han men
fall along the same
up, because these comments
or that they didn't
didn’
t liKe
( "Don'tt worrv v;.1ur
("Don’
vour orettv
lines. The male bias af
of
are indicative of an
her approach. But what
att i tude that
underlying attitude
concerned me the m
ost wa~
most
was
is
destructive
to the
a lot of mer.
---------------------------------,
men saying, "I
woman's
wo
man’
s self-worth. To a
don't
don’
t see her point. 1·m
I 'm
mJn, these comments may
man,
S £ T - A 5 i P £ ]oB5
J o b s fol(
MALES'not a chauvinist.
chauvinist.. .
seem infrequent. To an
Besides, what would -aa · •.,
ambitious woman wno would
housewife know anyway?
anyway?.'·
like to be regarded as an
(Just kidding, II addec
equal, these negative
that last commen~.)
comment.)
attitudes are apparent iinn
Whether or not YOL
you
more than those si11y
silly
thought Montgomery was
remarks. They
The y are in a
hostile, wnether
~o:
whether or not
tone of voice, a look, a
you didn't
didn’
t like
1 ike her
way of brushing aside a
approach, forget that.
that,
wuman'ss input into the
woman’
and examine the issue ;he
she
conversation. Other
brought up: there are
women are not
:1ot hurt,
h,Jr·t,
underlying attitudes in
in
because they have become
Christian circles today
· blind to the bias, they
that tell women that the
theyy
believe that they are
are of 1ess
less va1Je
value than
inferior, and they let
l et
men. Is Montgomer
Montgomery.;
y
tr.is male cchauvinism
hauvinism
this
right?
n g h t ? Is this an issue
dRtermine their
th~ir fu~ure
s.
determine
futures.
here at Cov~
Covenant?
nant? II
w,·iters of
ot
The writers
11' h \ \ ' ' ' " ' ·,.~1• \\\\\\\\\ .. - - believe it
it is a valid,
,, 1
U.~.
,
several recently11
11\,,
important is'3ue
issue to anyc-ne
anyone
,,, l'\U)\f\,\H(_ . , , • • · · • • - ..
published textbooks think
who has oeer ra1sed
raised in
in.
that they can make up for
·Western
w estern society.
this inequity
i nequity by using
only female-gender
Our
culture vaJues
values
Ci:.Jr cu1tL.::--e
pronouns. Sometimes II do
you
men over
uver women. Men, ;ou
evangelicals
comes
many ev
ange)1cal; c~mes
l!itt
ittle
ie nead.
,you
ne .1d . .. .;;.. Have
Have.:rJu
the same just to make a
wiVI
fine tt
this
v.' i'I probaoly
probao1y find
.is
not from the
tne B1bl
Bible,
but
e, o~t
seen a male
ever seen~
point, but I am not
nard to relate to,
hard
from ttne
ne fr
:g~ter 1 ·:ng
frightening
receptionist? AA
asking for preferential
pr-eferent. i a 1
because you
y o u '’
re o~
or, tne
attitudes
medieval
att
it ~de s of medievai
fu '. l-tlme female faculty
full-time
facu1t;
. treatment,
treatment; and most women
greener side of the
theologians,
theo
~o31ans, and tthe
he
member at Covenant
aren’
t either (except for
aren't
fJ :-fence.
fe nce. You got tne vote
tradi
t
i
ona
i
react
1
on •:srr.
sir.
trad~
ti
ona
i
r-eact
ion
Col
Co 11lege?
e~~?
Gloria Steinem and NOW).
first, you
f1rst,
yuu fight the
of tne Church. We've
We’
ve al
all:
of
II am asking you to
wars,
you’
re the
wa
rs, you're
heard
the
anti-feminise
the
ant
'.··fem·:n;sc
II realize tnat act lot
'examine your attitudes,
·examine
"breadwinner,··
"breadwinner," yyou're
ou’
re the
the
comments: "E·
'Eve
caused
co:nments:
-1e C3:r,;ea
of tne previous malema l eand especially how they
high scnool footba11
football
Adam
fall;
..
·
·
3-=ttsr
to
fail;"
'Better
biased
comments
are said
are revealed
revea l ed by what you
hero--and
hero-;--a nd these things
th i W:iS
to marry than-to
than t2 burn,’
burn,'
in jest. So are racist
say. Go to the Bible and
good. You are
are qood.
burn !n
in
but better not to turn
jokes ("You know that II'rn
’
m
look fcr
fer principles
pr·i nc i p les
long9 as
achievers, ana as 1on
first
place;"
anc
the
f
1rs
t
p·lace;"
anc
not
prejudiced,
so
let
me
pertaining
to the value
willl ~e
oe
you excel, you wil
'Woman is tne weaker
·woma~
tell
you
the
teli
one
·
about
of
women,
and
their roles
wanen,
a~d
You
accepted by society. Y
ou
vessel"" (::nplying
(implying aot'.
both
vesse~
the
redneck,
the
pollock,
pollack,
in
Re-read
life.
can do whatever you want.
and the nnigger
i g g...
e "r i.. I I
moral
physical and tne rnora1
Proverbs 31; that lady
don’
t even know the
You don't
also
learned
in
Dev
Psych
1earned
Psycn
sense;,
to
few.
was
sensei,
a wife, mother, and a
name
a
f~w.
nave. Now,
freedom you n~ve.
last
that
people
Jast
week
The
result
is
a
resu1t
1s
c.
businesswoman!
II ddon't
on’
t
-culture tells
tel Is. little
1itt ie
~ulture
the
most
about
laugh
have
ail
the
II'm
’
m
all
women
answers;
society
which
tells
w
•
men
girls that they don
d o n '’
91r;s
tt
things
that
them
cause
truth,
I
’
m
seeking
and
I'm
ideas
that
their
idea~
are
workk that
really nave to wcr
anxiety. There's
There’
s always
unimportant +"You
-(-''You have t,.,
to
asking for men and women
unirnportarit
hard— they just need to
hard--they
truth
(or
what
a
little
to be valued equally and
wnat
take
girls
say
with
T o o k good.
looK
And cook
is
perceived
to
be
truth)
to
be given equa
equall
salt,
a
grain
of
sa1t,
because
well. And by al1
all means,
in
every
joke;
otherwise,
ir.
~very
t
h
e
y
’
re
emotional,"
or
opportun1t1es
they're
so
emotional,
"
o
r
opportunities
by
marry before they're
wouldn’
t
funny.
it
wouldn't
be
society—
and
worse,
"Calm
down,
honey,
society--and
you.
thirty; a "confirmed
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Letters to the Editor
*«

s "Cheap Shots"
Contains
Shots
T.W.I.T. Contain
To the Editor:
canThis letter con
cerns · the underground
campus publication
T.W.I.T.
II find -it
it ironic
that in the recent issue
sugges
of T.W.I.T., the su99estion was made that the
Bagpipe’
s name be changed
Bagpipe's
to the
t’
s
Drainp1p~. IIt's
t he Drainpipe.
~ate; the name has
too late;
been taken.
taken. It was the
name of an underground
-name
publication that ii and
dwelsome other Ghetto dwel
lers put out a few years
ago.
sim~lariThere are similari
Drainties between the Drain
pipe and the T.W.I.T.
ingle
Ours also was aa ssingle
prirough,
fair·ly
page, fairly
pri
marily humorous paper.
basical l y
Our purpose was basically
to supplement
supolement the Bagpipe
--to feature material
that was not appropriate,
for
fer a wealth of reasons,
of- .
inciusion in the of
fo·r inclusion
for
ficial
ficisl school paper.
dif
One important difference was that we
listed o:.ir
our names. EveryEvery-'·
t ,:J
Dra i rip1 pe to
kneww the Drainpipe
one kne
anc
be aa Ghetto product, and
as
as editor, the buck
stopped with me. When we
th1ngs that were
said things
out of line, we heard
That’
s the wuy
way
~t . That's
about it.
it
;t should be.

boThe thing that ae
thers me most about the
T.W.I.T.—
more than the
T.W.I.T.--more
cheap shots, glorified
ofrebellion, intended of
solufensiveness, and solu
satir·e--is
tion
less satire—
is its
tionless
no
anonymity. II have no
idea wwho's
ho’
s responsible
an’
t
for the thing, so 1i ccan't
talk to them about it.
In fact, ii wouldn’
wouldn'tt be
t0 the
writing a letter to
kn ew ii
i
if
i knew
editor here
could discuss with the
T.W.I.T. staff privately
private ly
.T.W.I.T.
boseveral things that bo
thered me in this issue.
TThat's
hat’
s how Paul instructs
confrontaus to handle confronta
tions.
In order for the
:::n
w~rk
body of Christ to work
body
properly, there must be
Chris
accountability. AA Christ:J
tian should-be
should*be willing to
lic responsibi1itake
public
responsibili
t~ke pub
ty for his
speech
h1s or her .speech
and behavior.
behavior·. We are
:md
called to speak the lr-ut:itrutn*
in love; we are called to
burbear o~e
one another’
another'ss bur
dens;
callee to do
~e are called
den3; we
nnd
•· aa great many
rnany things, and
anonymously
ano~ymously ripping on
our- brothers and si
sisters
ster 3
ou:
knowled 3e,
is not, to my
my knowledge,
one of them.
Gutlessness does not
characterize the kingdom
of God.
rrust,..ated 0 y,
Frustrated!y,
d kennedy bird

Abuses
To the editor,
.To
I share Bryan
Simpers’frustration with
Simpers'
the proliferation of
deadly weapons which has
become a plague in our
country. There is no
other country like ours
in terms of the easy
access ,to
to guns designed
strictly for the purpose
of killing other human
beings. The incidents to
which he refers are not
not
isolated, but reflect an
on-going
on~going and terrifying
reality. This letter,
however, is not an
attempt to deal only with
the matter of guncontrol. II would like to
address a broader issue.
How do we put a stop to
abuses, the kind of thing
we think about in
relation to drugs,
alcohol, guns, etc.?

There is a simple
law which relates to
human nature: where
there is a demand there
will be supply. Where
there is a demand for
drugs, there wi11
will be
• lrugs,
a supply of drugs. You
can interdict with all
the might of the U.S.
Army behind you, but as

long as there is readyto-pay-money-demand
to-pay-money-demand for
drugs you will not stop
the flow of drugs. The
same goes for guns,
unfortunately. By making
the production, sale, and
drugs— or guns-guns—
use of drugs--or
illegal, you will indeed
keep these things out of
the hands of decent '
people who are ready to
wi 11
1aws. But you will
: obey laws.
not keep them out of the
hands of those who intend
to use them for immoral
purposes. There is
always someone ready to
bring the supply that
meets the demand.
II do hope that
stricter laws both with
regard to guns and drugs
will be initiated and
enforced. The real
issue, however, is moral,
and the only real answer
to that issue is Jesus
laws
Christ. Rules and .laws
are imperative and
important, but they do
not stop what they are
designed to prohibit.
Here at Covenant, we have
a rule against the
beverage ·use
use of alcohol.
Need I say more?
Respectful!y,
Respectfully,
Chaplain Chuck

"Thumbs-up"
bs-up"
o Concer
Chicago
Concertt Gets "Thum
Chicag
By Karen
Newton
Kare~1 :~ewton
Bv
evenirg.
Or, Saturaay
Saturday evening.
0~
mus:c lovers
11, music
February 11,

of al
alll ages filled the
o ld
UTC Arena to hear the old
and new sounds of
Chicago.
Chic.ago.
TTommy
ommy CCromwell
romwell and
the Young Rumblers, a
c l ayed
bana, played
Philadelphia banc,
the opening numbers. The
aoout
distinct feature about
this band was their use
of acoustic guitars.
Their music consisted of
pop rock with
with~a few
"blues"
"blues" songs. This

band’
band'ss enthusiasm and
fo r
energy set the pace for
attraction.
the main att~action.
The lights dimmed
and excitement mounted as
";_oak
Chicago opened with "Look
Away." The concert
featured a variety of
songs from their old and
new a1bums.
albums. They
pe rformed pop songs such
· performed
i. 11 Love
11 You St
as ··~ii
"Will
Still
Me,"'"You’
re Not Alone,
Alone,""
·· · "You're
Me,
on’
t Want to Live
and "I DDon't
Without Your Love." The
oand
band also performed songs

from Chicago's albums
su::h as
"16
"16"" and ·· 17"
17“ such
Inspiration.·
“
Y o u ’re the Inspiration,
"You're
t o Break," ·
"Hard
“
Hard Habit to
Worid," and
··color
“
Color My World,"
others.
During
~ur,ng the second
the
half of the concert, tne
pace picked up with
Park'
“
Saturday in the Park’
"Saturday
Stronger
and " Feeling Strcnger
Every Day.··
Day.1 As an encore
the group sang "Burning
O1l , "
the Midni
ght Oil,"
Midnight
.. ..
"Dancing
Streets,"
i ng in the Streets
"Dane
"25· or 6 to 4."
ana "25'
and

Cnicago displayed
their musical talent with
' o.
drum so
soio,
so io, dr·um
f l ute soio,
a flute
and other
otner instrumental
:ew
numbers. Aitnougn
Althougn ad few
songs lacked
lacKed Peter
Cetera’
voice.
eading voice,
Cetara ' s lleading
the
ma1nta1ns its
tne group maintains
unique characteristics
characteristi:s cf
vocal harmony,
harmony, crass
orass
instrumentals,
end pop
instrumenta 1s. and
music.

Ch 1 ca 90
giva the Chicago
II give
concert a "thumbs"thumbs-up:"
up ! ·

,.
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Postmodern
rn Monastery
Building the Postmode
by d kennedy bird
They tell me that the
Homesteader’
still
Homesteader'ss Act sti11
applies in the state of
reAlaska, where there re
main millions of acres of
yet-unsettled wilderness.
Hmmm. Alaska sounds
like a good place to
monaste r y.
build a monastery.
Doesn’
Doesn'tt it? Pick up
a thousand acres of land
on the government's
government’
s tab,
agreeing only to make
$1,000.00 worth of imim
provements on it per
year. TThat's
hat’
s a gravy
deal, if my information
alis correct...which
correct ... which it al
most never is.
And then to work.
At this point ii should
arty misconcepclear up any
misconcep
tions you may have gotten
the term
from my use of tne
What
ii
"monastery."
ddon't
on’
t mean is a arafty
drdty
stone building contain
cont~ining bald-headed men 1n
in
dresses who
pray
Latin
Lat1n
in
whc
inn their spare time
and 1
violate vows of celibacy..
cel i bacy.
If my choice of labels
has thrown you off,
off, let
me substitute aa few
others.
—
An artistic
ar·t i st i c
--An
commune.
— A think-tank.
thi nk-tanf·..
--A
— A kibbutz.
--A
— A communications
communicat~ons
--A
center.
center·.
—
A university.
w1iversity.
--A
Since
o u ’re mmostly
o s t 1y
Si nce yyou'
Americans reading this,
and yyou've
ou’
ve got really
compartmentalized, up
uptight ideas on how social
structures work, my list
~tructures
has only confused you
further. Well, let me
make things impossible
for you by adding one
mare term that,
i n my
tha~, in
~ore
opinion, sums up the
1list.
ist.
AA church.
Yes, a church. Not
the kind of thing that we
associate with the word
"church," though. The
typical
motypicai- contemporary mo
del for a church is just

rea sort of commuter’
commuter'ss re
a
ligious social club,
resembearing little resem
blance to the original,
New Testament idea.
AA real church is a
community of believers, a
community dedicated
purely to following
Christ and advancing his
commu~
kingdom. It is a commu
nity of pilgrims worship~
worship
toping and loving God to
other·
each
other
gether, loving
and growing together,
worliving, creating and wor
king together, searching
and discovering together,
and reaching out to the
ilarger community, str
stri
jus.ving to bring about jus
tr-uth.
tice,
t ice, peace, and truth.
My
My monastery idea
has
has no place in modern
society, because the
structures of our soso
ciety were developed by
he 11-dipped pagans who
hell-dipped
ddon't
on’
t know God. But ;•11
i’ll
let you in on a secret:
IIt's
t’
s the wave of
cf the
future.
!I read an article in
~ew
thi.nk; a few
Newsweek (i think;
"The
years ago, called “
The
Super churches of
Houso~ Hous
Superchurches
First
about
,,.1as
-·
It
ton.
ton.”
was
t wo
and Second Baptist, two
monolithic
com,el~gicus com
mo11o • ithic religious
plexes that includf!
include
everything
eve rything from shopping

centers
ceriters and restaurants .
to health spas, hotels
and dormitory facilities.
ar- .
When ii first read the ar-.
ttic1e,
i d e , ii was offended at
the staggering sums of
money that these churches
had poured into seemingly
frivolous things. Now fi
am able to see these
Christian microcosms as
variations on the theme
monasof the medieval monas
self-conta,ned
a
tery,
self-contained
spiritual community.
If you strip away
the excesses from these
superchurches, ii think
yyou're
o u ’re left 3t
at the core
with a challenging
:hallenging model
t~e
for the shaping of the
true-blue, 21st :entury
century
postmodern monastery.
· It can be urban or
rural, small-scale or amam
bitious, denominational
or non-, but ii think
there are some unifying
factors that will
wil l give
the concept of
shape to tne
postmodern monastic life.
II offer three sug
suggestions.
(1) I t wi;l
It be
will be
(n
heterogenous. There will
wil 1
be room for all kinds of
folk, representing every
ever·y
people, tribe and nation.
Married and single, young
and old,
old, strong and
and
struggling, everyone will

NOT" QI.JI~, ,w,;rs
11-IE OF!= ·CAMPUS
HOU51N6r.

CPS

be able to find a place
in the new monastery. · AA
vast array of backgrounds
and approaches to the
Christian faith will be
represented, making it a
enrich and challenging en
vironment for anyone
Jesus .
seeking to follow Jesus.
wi 11 be
2 ) It will
((2)
organic. The postmodern
monastery wil1
will work as aa
body, not a randomly
thrown together mob of
member~
individuals. The members
(that means "limbs" or
"organs") of this body
(that means "body")
“
body") will
live and
and work together,
not just sit side-by-side
si de-by-side
in
i n impersonal pews a
couple of times a week.
Everyone would have a
niche cut out, the place
where he or she makes
necessary contributions
utilizing unique gifts.
Whether those gifts are
agricultural,
mechanic al,
ric ultural, mechanical,
ag
or
academic, artistic, organizational or whatever,
they will be put to
thorough use. And the
there
re
will be no
no place for
freeloaders: you throw in
your hat, you find
something to do.
(3)
wi l l
( 3) Finally, it will
be specialized. Tne
The new
monastery will concenconcen
trate on a few things and
do them well, rather than
throwing nickels and
dimes at every need or
cause within reach.
Perhaps it could support
an orphanage
orpha~age or home for
pregnant unwed mothers,
operate a radio station
or publishing house, concon
centrate its energies
into missions. My par
particular monastery will
have a primarily aca
academic and artistic emem
phasis.
We will, however,
need people who know how
agrito farm. If you're
y o u ’re agri
culturally oriented, let
me show you some material
ii have on the state of
Alaska....
Alaska ....

